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Insigniam Partner Jen Zimmer Named to PharmaVOICE 100 Most Inspiring
People

With a career spanning from the emergency room to the board room, transforming the practice
of management and leadership and catalyzing breakthrough results is what Jen Zimmer does.

PHILADELPHIA (PRWEB) September 05, 2019 -- Insigniam, an international management consulting firm
that specializes in breakthrough performance, transformation, innovation and corporate culture, announced
today that one of its partners and consultants, Jen Zimmer, has been named to the PharmaVOICE 100 Most
Inspiring People: an annual list of the 100 most innovative, influential and inspirational people in the life-
sciences industry.

“I am thrilled and honored to be included as a 2019 PharmaVOICE 100 recipient,” said Jennifer Zimmer when
asked about the award. “I would like to acknowledge the dedication and hard work of my teammates at
Insigniam for the united efforts that allow us to make these contributions to the pharmaceutical industry. I also
must acknowledge our clients, whose drive to improve quality of life through medicine and care make our work
meaningful.”

The PharmaVOICE 100 represents leaders from across the global life sciences industry. A panel of
PharmaVOICE editors chose the winners based on their ability to inspire, motivate and influence corporate
leadership, research and development, technology, creativity and marketing and strategy.

Jen, a member of Insigniam’s team since 1998, started her career as a licensed critical care nurse. Her passion
for elevating patient care evolved from being an administer of care, to creating a powerful impact as a
consultant in the healthcare and medical science industries. A leader in the healthcare industry, Jen is a sought-
after speaker at healthcare conferences, valued partner across biotech companies and hospital systems alike, and
is a yearly speaker at the BioPharmaPM Conference, and a member of the Healthcare Businesswomen's
Association.

About Insigniam
Insigniam has over 30 years of experience working with large, complex organizations in generating
breakthroughs in their management results - whether that be in topline growth, strategy implementation,
improving profitability or culture change. Insigniam pioneered the field of organization transformation by
marrying breakthrough performance and innovation, thus creating services and solutions that are unparalleled in
their potency to quickly create dramatic growth. Clients have documented, in aggregate, more than 50x ROI in
management results considered critical and essential to the success of their enterprises. Insigniam solutions
include Enterprise Transformation, Breakthrough Projects, Transformational Leadership, and Managing
Change. Offices are located in Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Paris and Philadelphia.

To learn more about Insigniam and its breakthrough consultants, visit them online at http://www.insigniam.com
.
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Contact Information
Natalie Rahn
Insigniam
http://https://insigniam.com
484-270-9010

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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